
URBANITY DANCE GALLERY PARTY SILENT AUCTION ITEMS - MARCH 30, 2019

Item Category Donor Name Item Name Item Description Value Minimum Bid

1 Artwork

Sam Earle / 
Adelson 
Galleries

Sam Earle 
Artwork

31 Dwight St, 2014
Mixed media on wood panel
12h x 6w in $650.00 $200.00

2 Artwork Leroy Powell

Mixed Media 
Portrait by 
Leroy Powell

This mixed media work is done in acrylic and collaged with cut paper and found 
objects. Leroy Powell graduated from Montserrat College of Art in 2006 and now lives 
in Chelsea, MA. His portraits are representational, his worlds imagined. Leroy attributes 
his initial inspiration to his childhood experience, both in the stories he was introduced 
to and in the imagination he had the freedom to explore. Each piece is a simple attempt 
to step into the fantasy world that children can so easily access, to remember, just for a 
moment, what that felt like. $1,000.00 $200.00

3 Experience
Community 
Dance Project

Reserve Your 
Spot for the 
Contemporize! 
Intensive

Reserve your spot in Contemporize!, a two-day dance intensive with multiple engaging 
classes from NYC and LA artists! Hosted by Boston Community Dance Project, 
Contemporize! will be held at Boston University August 24th and 25th and is geared 
towards dancers between the ages 12 and 25.

$140.00 $40.00

4 Experience Lara Hyde

Nourishable 
Grocery Store 
Tour

Have you felt overwhelmed in the grocery store, not sure how to make the healthiest 
choices? This prize is a walking nutrition consultation with Dr. Lara Hyde, PhD 
nutritional biochemist and host of the Nourishable YouTube channel. This package is 
personalized to you, with an initial online questionnaire to identify your habits and 
health goals, then a 90min tour at the grocery store of your choice. $250.00 $125.00

5 Experience
Mickey West 
Photography

Photo Shoot 
with Mickey 
West

Discover the gorgeous dance photography that Mickey West Photography captures as 
an Urbanity collaborator. She will spend an hour snapping photos in a place of your 
choice; you will receive a digital file with all photos taken. $250.00 $50.00

6 Experience Jacob Regan

Private or 
Group Contact 
Improvisation 
Lesson with 
Jacob Regan 
for Adults or 
Kids

Anyone who knows Urbanity Company and Faculty member Jacob Regan knows that 
he is a master at contact improvisation. Contact improvisation is a form of improvised 
dancing that involves the exploration of one's body in relationship to others by using the 
fundamentals of sharing weight, touch, and movement awareness. Come learn from 
the expert in a fun and engaging environment at an Urbanity studio! No previous dance 
experience required. Option to meet for a private lesson or as a group (up to 20 adults 
or 10 kids) on a mutually convenient date. $250.00 $40.00

7 Experience Tyh Céspedes

Private or 
Group Afro-
Latin Hip Hop 
Fusion Class 
with Tyh for 
Adults or Kids

Book one of Urbanity's beloved faculty, Tyh Céspedes, at an Urbanity studio for a one-
hour private lesson or group class (up to 20 people) on a mutually convenient date. Tyh 
has taken a deep-dive into a fusion of Afro-Latin and Hip Hop dance styles and wants 
to share that with you. No previous dance experience required.

$250.00 $40.00

8 Experience
Jane and Jim 
Connolly

2 tickets to 
Boston Ballet

Enjoy two tickets to Boston Ballet’s performance of Rhapsody on Thursday May 30, 
2019 at 7:30pm.  The performance is a must see exploring the scope of the Company’s 
neo-classical and contemporary expertise. $270.00 $100.00

9 Experience AC Hotel
AC Hotel 
Boston Escape

One night deluxe accomodation at the AC Hotel Boston Downtown. Valid for stays from 
Thursday - Sunday. Includes complimentary valet parking and breakfast for two at the 
AC Kitchen. $489.00 $100.00



10 Experience

Knit Collage, 
Alexander 
Davis and 
Nicolle Diver

"Learn to Knit" 
Event featuring 
Urbanity dancer 
Alex Davis

Ever wanted to learn to how to knit? Want to host a creative evening with friends? This 
will be a fun evening to do both! Urbanity company dancer Alex Davis and Urbanity 
Parent and Board Member Nicolle Diver will come with our friend from Knit Collage 
either to your home or host at Nicolle's South End home. We'll provide refreshements 
plus all the supplies and expert knitting instruction to complete a simple beginner 
project for up to 8 people. $500.00 $100.00

11 Experience Betsi Graves
Master Class 
w/Betsi Graves

Give your favorite dancer an experience they will remember with a one-hour lesson 
with Urbanity’s Founder Betsi Graves. Choose from a bevy of styles – beginner pop 
dance class, contemporary or ballet – to celebrate a special birthday or bachelorette 
group party with up to 15 guests at an Urbanity studio. Or, schedule a private dance 
lesson or meeting with Betsi to hear about her experience starting and owning a non-
profit. Any age or experience level welcome, date to be mutually agreed upon. $500.00 $200.00

12 Experience

Amy 
Murgatroyd 
Portraits & 
Films

Family or 
Engagement 
Photo Session 
with 
Photographer 
Amy 
Murgatroyd

Capture family memories with a specialist in natural light and on-location photography. 
Amy Murgatroyd will travel up to 30 minutes outside Boston and scout your agreed-
upon spot ahead of time. After your hour-and-a-half session you'll have a digital 
download of 60-100+ hi-res edited images (all in color, many also converted to b/w).

$650.00 $200.00

13 Experience
Royal Sonesta 
Boston Royal Sonesta

Take in one of the most spectacular views along the Charles River from your deluxe 
view room at one of Boston’s finest hotels for two nights. Includes complimentary 
breakfast for two and parking. Dates subject to availability, redeem by March 30, 2020. $650.00 $200.00

14 Experience Minni

Semester of art 
+ design 
classes at Minni

Invest in your child’s desire to explore & create with one semester (8 weeks) of art and 
design classes at South End’s Minni. Minni offers an inspirational place to celebrate an 
open-ended, natural approach to invention, and supportive, trained teachers to guide 
their technique and processes. Geared towards children ages 18 months to 10 years. $314.00 $100.00

15 Experience Brass

Brass Closet Kit 
and Stylist 
Consultation

Simplify and streamline your wardrobe with The Closet Kit from Boston-based retailer 
Brass. They think long and hard (so you don’t have to) about the foundational pieces 
every woman needs in her closet. Then, they design the best version of these pieces 
with attention to fit, fabric, sustainability, ethical manufacturing, and feminine design. 
Choose your three essential pieces from Brass' Foundations collection, and de-clutter 
your closet with The Clean Out Bag. As a special gift to Urbanity supporters, a 20-
minute virtual appointment or 45-minute studio appointment with in-house stylist, 
Lucinda, is included to help you choose which pieces will best serve your needs. $350.00 $75.00

16 Gift card

Michele 
Mercaldo 
Jewelry

Michele 
Mercaldo 
Jewelry

Apply your gift card to Michele’s extensive range of handmade jewelry, all hand 
fabricated in-house, as well as a stunning collection of pieces by some of today’s most 
compelling jewelry designers. $200.00 $75.00

17 Gift card
Kent Newton 
Salon

Kent Newton 
Salon $100 Gift 
Card

Get your hair cut and styled at award winning Kent Newton Salon with a $100 gift 
certificate.

$100.00 $40.00

18 Gift card & swag Athleta
Athleta Spring 
Pack

Update your summer workout wardrobe with a $100 gift card to Athelta, a new hat to 
keep the sun out of your eyes and a purple Athleta water bottle. $130.00 $50.00

19
Goods & 
Services

Treatment 
Training & 
Wellness

Massage & 
Infared Sauna 
Wellness 
Package

Enjoy a 60-minute "Hurts so good" Deep Tissue Massage with Carrie Stevens plus a 
30-minute Infrared Sauna. $194.00 $75.00

20
Goods & 
Services

Stephen Cabral 
Studio

Personal 
Training at 
Stephen Cabral 
Studio

Enjoy a one hour fitness consultation followed by two 1-on-1 personal training sessions 
at Steven Cabral Studio, a boutique personal training studio dedicated to providing the 
highest quality and most professional personal training. Located in the heart of the 
South End on Tremont Street. $300.00 $100.00



21
Goods & 
Services JasonBHair

Hair Style 
Make-over

Ready for a new hair style? Always wanted to try a keratin treatment? This is your 
chance! Best of Boston award winning hairstylist, Jason Burke, will make-over your 
look. Whether you want to change your color, cut, texture, or all three, you'll be in 
expert hands with Jason in his Newbury Street Salon. $500.00 $100.00

22
Goods & 
Services Twelve Chairs Twelve Chairs 22" Custom made linen pillow with coordinating throw blanket and Domino design book $325.00 $75.00

23 Jewelry
Marissa Alperin 
Studio

Pearl Cluster 
Drop Earrings Pearl cluster drop earrings by Brooklyn-based fine jeweler Marissa Alperin $100.00 $50.00

24 Jewelry
Marissa Alperin 
Studio

Silver "Feather" 
Necklace "Feather" necklace in sterling silver by Brooklyn-based fine jeweler Marissa Alperin. $150.00 $75.00

25 Jewelry
Marissa Alperin 
Studio

Rose Gold 
"Love" necklace "Love" Necklace in rose gold by Brooklyn-based fine jeweler Marissa Alperin $500.00 $200.00

26 Restaurant Banyan

Banyan Bar & 
Refuge Tasting 
Menu and Drink 
Pairing for 4

Enjoy a special tasting menu and drink pairing just for you and three guests at the the 
South End's Banyan Bar & Refuge, a modern Asian gastropub.

$400.00 $150.00

27 Kids Package $40.00 $25.00

Gift Card
Kodmo Gift 
Card Gift card to hip local kids clothing store $25.00

Book
Power to the 
Princess Power to the Princess book signed by Author and Urbanity Board Member, Vita Murrow $20.00

28 Taste of the South End Package $375.00 $200.00

Restaurant
Whaling in 
Oklahoma

Whaling in 
Oklahoma Gift 
Card $100 GIft card $100.00

Restaurant Coppa Coppa Gift Card $100 Gift Card $100.00

Restaurant Myers & Chang
Myers & Chang 
Gift Card Dinner for two at the South End's beloved and ever-popular indie Asian kitchen $75.00

Restaurant Aquitaine Group

Gaslight 
Brasserie Gift 
Card Dinner for two at Gaslight Brasserie $100.00



URBANITY DANCE GALLERY PARTY RAFFLE PACKAGES - MARCH 30, 2019

#1 Indulge in the South End (value $600): Treat yourself to a bundle of indulgent goods and gift certificates from Miniluxe, Mop Hair Salon 
and personal training from Treatment Training and Wellness.
Mini Luxe: Gift bag with lotion, polish & and a gift card ($75)
Mop Salon Package: $50 Gift card and $200 worth of product ($250)
Treatment Training Wellness: Fitness Consultation/Evaluation + Three 1-on-1 Training Sessions ($275)

#2 Love Urbanity (value $200): Do you love Urbanity? Say it with support! Enjoy two tickets the Spring Revue, 2 quarter-zip, ultra-comfy Urbanity 
sweatshirts, and 2 Urbanity water bottles.
2 VIP tickets - Urbanity Spring Revue
2 Urbanity sweatshirts (size of your choice)
2 Urbanity water bottles

#3 Shop the South End (value $315): Thanks to generous donations from all of our favorite local shops, you can shop the South End in celebration of Urbanity.
For any local consumer, this is the package for you!
Siena Farms ($55)
Niche – Potted plant and $25 gift card ($60)
Follain - Gift bag with a $50 gift card, a signature refillable liquid soap + a new private label soap bar ($75)
Heartbreak Hill Running Co ($25)
The Third Piece Knitting Shop ($50)
Formaggio Kitchen – Gourmet gift basket & gift card ($100)

#4 Dine About Town (value $340): Hit the town, in celebration of Urbanity, with this fabulous collection of restaurant gift certificates!
Burro Bar ($40)
Picco ($50)
Boston Chops ($50)
Bar Mezzana ($50)
Sichuan Garden II ($100)
Prairie Fire ($50)

#5 South End Kids (value $110): Treat your kids to the South End in style! Start with a shopping trip to the unique and ultra-hip Kodomo, followed by pizza
at Picco, and dessert at Fomu – and then snuggle in to bed with the book Power to the Princess, signed by Author and Urbanity Board Member, Vita Murrow.
Picco ($50 gift card)
FoMu ($20 gift card)
Kodomo ($25 gift card)
Power to the Princess, signed by author (priceless)


